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ABSTRACT

A drinking water treatment method for field

application was developed to minimize the risk of

waterborne disease among people who rely on natural

surface waters for potable use. The treatment method was

modeled to accommodate river rafting excursions on the

Colorado River in the Grand Canyon. Because of the

frequent high turbidity of the Colorado River, a two step

treatment method, involving clarification with aluminum

sulfate (alum) for 30 min followed by chlorine

disinfection for 30 min, was developed. Treatment of

turbid water with alum reduced concentrations of suspended

solids, reduced total coliform (TC) and fecal coliform

(FC) concentrations, and lowered pH to levels favorable

for disinfection. With alum treatment, TC and EC removed

by flocculation remained viable in the resulting sediment.

Naturally occurring turbidity and turbidity created by

resuspension of sediment reduced the disinfecting efficacy

of sodium hypochlorite. Resuspension of sediment into

clarified supernatant may represent a potential public

health hazard.

vii



INTRODUCTION

This study reports on the laboratory development

of a drinking water treatment method for practical

application in the Grand Canyon. The principal feature of

this field treatment method, which departs from other

field disinfection techneques, is a coagulation-

flocculation pre-treatment to reduce the suspended

sediment load of the turbid water. This method may be

applied to similar field situtions for treatment of highly

turbid natural water in areas other than the Grand Canyon.

Float trip parties in the Grand Canyon depend on

the Colorado River and its tributaries for drinking and

cooking water. These parties often include 15 or more

people and commonly spend up to two weeks within the

Canyon. With limited cargo space and summer temperatures

regularly exceeding 38 ° C, carrying a supply of potable
water sufficient for float trip needs is impractical.

Human consumption of raw Colorado River and tributary

water is unacceptable due to risk of waterborne disease.

This risk stems principally from fecal contamination by

humans, livestock, and wildlife. Disease-causing

microorganisms (pathogens) that infect humans and warm-

blooded animals are usually excreted from the host body

1
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with the feces (25,26). Excretion in urine, vomitus, or

blood occurs with some waterborn diseases (2), but is

relatively rare. Once excreted, pathogens can contaminate

water (or other parts of the environment), and humans or

animals that consume or contact contaminated water may

become infected.

Many diseases can be contracted from consumption

of, or contact with, contaminated water (16). In general,

minor irritations of the eyes, nose, throat, and skin are

the most prevalent forms of infections associated with

natural water contact, e.g., swimming or bathing (44,52).

Gastro-intestinal or other internal infections acquired

from contaminated water are more serious, both from an

individual and a public health perspective (26). Many

gastro-intestinal diseases are caused by waterborne

pathogens, i.e., pathogens whose vehicle of transmission

is water (16). Giardia, Salmonella, and Shigel la are

among the more well known waterborne disease causing

pathogens. Some important waterborne gastro-intestinal

diseases include: salmonellosis, shigellosis, giardiasis,

typhoid and paratyphoid fevers, tuleremia, cholera,

yersiniosis, hepatitis A, amoebiasis, and viral

gastoenteritis (2).

Pathogen concentrations in water will vary greatly

depending, in part, on the proportion of human and animal
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populations shedding them, on the amount of fecal

material, and possibly urine entering the water. Human

fecal contamination in the Grand Canyon is fairly well

controlled by a sewage carry out program for river

parties, and by regulations directing hikers to bury feces

well away from all water resources. However, not all

visitors comply, and some contamination of Canyon water

with human feces probably occurs.

Phillips and Lynch (46) speculated that people

visiting the Grand Canyon backcountry might become ill

from enteric infections acquired prior to their trip at a

rate approximating that of the general population. For

salmonellosis and shigellosis, two of the more common

enteric diseases, these rates in the United States have

consistently been less than 1% (31). While such a

percentage is low, it implies that some previously

acquired enteric illness may occur among the river running

population while in the Grand Canyon (46). Enteric

disease victims experiencing diarrhea and loss of bowel

control could, at times, fail in their individual attempts

to protect water resources. Once contaminated, river or

tributary waters could transmit disease to others. This

mode of transmission may be particularly important for

exclusively human diseases such as shigellosis and viral

gastroenteritis (26).
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Contamination by wildlife and livestock may

repesent a greater hazard for waterborne disease than

contamination by humans. Incidence rates for waterborne

diseases shared by humans and animals are typically much

higher for animal populations than for humans (26). For

example, about 13% of clinically healthy cattle in the

United States were found to have latent Salmonella

infectons (26). Wildlife and livestock defecate

indiscriminately, often in or around water resources (26).

The hot, arid climate in the Grand Canyon and the scarcity

of surface water most of the year cause some wildlife to

congregate near the river and tributaries, increasing the

potential for fecal contamination of these waters.

During precipitation fecal contaminants are

flushed from watersheds, resulting in higher

concentrations of pathogens in Colorado River (CR) and

tributary waters. The Paria River and Little Colorado

Rivers (LC), two major tributaries of the CR flowing

through the Grand Canyon, have a combined watershed area

of nearly 28,000 square miles. Heavy precipitation events

in these areas result in stormflow runoff into the CR and

cause significantly higher levels of fecal contamination

(53).

A case in point showing waterborne disease

associated with fecal contamination is giardiasis. The
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general increase in giardiasis over the last several years

in rural communities and backcountry areas of the West has

in part been associated with animal defecation in and

around drinking water sources (15). A number of outbreaks

have been directly attributed to animal carriers of

Giardia (18). Field and laboratory studies in Colorado

have shown that beaver, coyote, bighorn sheep, pronghorn

antelope, cattle, rats, dogs, and cats can be infected by

Giardia (18). Human Giardia infections that have occurred

in backcountry areas have been largely due to inadequate

drinking water treatment for removal or destruction of

Giardia cysts (18).

An individual contracting an enteric disease in

the Grand Canyon may risk a serious and life threatening

outcome. Rapid loss of body fluids (associated with most

enteric diseases), in concert with high inner Canyon

temperatures, can quickly produce dehydration and

subsequent electrolytic imbalance (4). Electrolytic

imbalance results from changes in the normal

concentrations of electrolytes (e.g., sodium, potassium,

chloride, and bicarbonate) in the blood. This condition

requires urgent medical attention. But, due to the

secluded nature of the Canyon, such treatment may be

several days to a week away. The practice of drinking
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untreated water directly from the CR and its tributaries

carries a risk that must be considered unacceptable.

Federal standards for potable water specify

maximum allowable levels of turbidity and coliform

bacteria (54) in accordance with the Safe Drinking Water

Act (Public Law 93-523). Basic standards are: 1) a

turbidity of one nephelometric turbidity unit (NTU) (5 NTU

are allowed if this higher level of turbidity can be shown

not to interfere with disinfection) and 2) a

microbiological criterion allowing one coliform per 100 ml

as an arithmetic average of all samples (5 samples

minimum) taken per month. Although these standards are

designed primarily for municipal water distribution

systems they can be used as goals to be attained by a

treatment method for the Grand Canyon or any field

situation.

The coliform standard is designed to ensure that

fecal matter and, therefore, enteric pathogens are not

present in drinking water. The goal of water treatment is

elimination of not only coliforms, but also of all

potentially pathogenic microorganisms.

Coliforms serve as an easily monitored indicator

of the probable abundance of enteric pathogens (10).

Presumably, an absence of coliforms in water indicates an

absence of enteric pathogens. However, there are some
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problems with this concept. Coliforms, ordinarily not

pathogenic, are not always a reliable indicator of

pathogen occurrence or abundance in water (10). Pathogens

can be present in the absence of coliforms for a number of

reasons. For example, some pathogens, like Giardia and

viruses, can persist in the environment far longer than

coliforms (18,32). Others, leptospires for example, are

not of enteric origin and may not be associated with

col iforms at all (2). Accordingly, the key to drinking

water treatment is selection of methods that will destroy

pathogens as well as coliforms.

Suspended solids such as clay, silt, organic

matter, and microorganisms, combine to cause turbidity in

water (1). Turbidity is a measure of the light scattering

properties of particles in water and, as such, is a

practical estimate of suspended solid concentrations.

Suspended solids have been shown to interfere with the

effectiveness of disinfectants (39). This interference

may occur in two ways. Firstly, organic matter readily

combines with halogen disinfectants (chlorine and iodine)

rendering them unavailable for microorganism destruction

(39,61). Secondly, suspended solids may interfere with

disinfection by physically shielding microorganisms from

the disinfectant (39). Bacterial and viral attachment to

suspended solids has been well documented (24,39,59,60).
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Microorganisms are apparently protected from physical

contact with the disinfectant by adsorption to or being

surrounded by suspended particulates (39). Paradoxically,

microorganism attachment to suspended solids can also

facilitate water treatment because these organisms may be

eliminated with the removal of the particulates.

Removal of suspended solids is important for

effective disinfection and production of aesthetically

palatable water. In a field setting, complete removal or

even reduction of solids to the 5 NTU standard may not

always be practical. Colorado River storm flows were

documented, during a two week sampling period, to contain

turbidities ranging up to 5500 NTU, with an average of 589

NTU (53). To reduce suspended loads of this magnitude to a

range that would meet EPA standard, would require stepwise

filtration with a series of filters having decreasing

porosities, and a vacuum or positive pressure source to

force water through the filters. Such a system would be

too time consuming and require equipment too complex for

practical use in the Canyon.

Practical methods for removal of suspended solids

from Grand Canyon water must focus on a level of removal

that permits effective disinfection, while improving the

aesthetic appearance of the water. Two field procedures,

settling by gravity and settling with the aid of a
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coaguation-flocculation agent (C-F agent), were

possibilities. Gravity settling can remove significant

portions of the total suspended load, but requires

relatively long time periods. Even overnight settling may

leave fine silt, clay, and colloidal matter in suspension

(53). Fine particulate and colloidal matter may remain

suspended for days or months, depending on the size of the

material (5). Because of surface electrostatic charges

and a high degree of hydration, suspended material is kept

dispersed in a type of stable state, thus maintaining an

enormous surface area to mass ratio which retards settling

(5). The time required for effective gravitional settling

may limit the practical application of this technique.

Coagulants-flocculants greatly accelerate

gravitational settling by disrupting the electro-stability

of the suspended particles, causing the dispersion to

collapse. Alum (aluminum sulfate, Al 2 (SO 4 ) 3 ) and lime

(calcium hydroxide, Ca(OH) 2 ) are commonly used separately

or in combination as C-F agents. Alum forms 2A1OH +2 +

3H 2 SO4 and lime Ca
+2 +20H - ions in water. These ions bind

suspended particles, due to electrostatic bridging between

ions and suspended solids, starting the formation of small

aggregates (5). The coagulation step of this process

consists of this aggreate formation. As the aggregates

grow in number and size they begin to clump together, or
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flocculate, forming conglomerates, or flocs, of increasing

weight and density. The settling velocities of flocs are

many times that of their constituent particles (5). In

addition to serving as a C-F agent, lime also serves to

raise or maintain water pH against the acidifying effects

of alum. Aggregate and floc formation is retarded by low

(acidic) pH (5).

Gelatine, another C-F agent, is composed of large

molecules with many positively charged reactive sites that

can bind suspended particulates into aggregates and flocs

(37,62). Alum, lime, and gelatine are inexpensive,

readily available, and non-toxic (27,51).

Once clarified, water must be disinfected to

destroy pathogens. Chlorine and iodine are strong

chemical oxidants widely used for water treatment (5).

Chlorine and iodine are both capable of satisfactorily

destroying bacteria, viruses, protozoa, and helminths when

appled in sufficient concentrations and with enough

contact time (9,11,12,21,22,28,36,41,47,57,58,61). Both

chlorine and iodine can be applied in either liquid or

solid form. When in solid tablet form, such as the

commercial products Halazone (chlorine) and Global ine

(iodine), both have been shown to be effective for water

disinfection (35,45,48). However, commercial tablets are

designed to treat liter-sized lots of water (45) and would
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be costly and impractical for larger volume applications.

Chlorine is also commercially available as powder or

crystals for swimming pool use. The use of powdered and

crystalline forms of chlorine for drinking water treatment

requires accurate weighing to obtain recommended chlorine

doses. Therefore, this would not be practical in a field

setting, as accurate weighing scales are quite costly and

fragile. Consequently, use of the more concentrated

liquid forms of chlorine and iodine, such as bleach and

tincture of iodine, are more appropriate.

In water, chlorine is either in its molecular form

(C1 2 ) or one of its various ionic species, depending on pH

and temperature (43). At pH 3.0 or less, chlorine occurs

in water as Cl 2' Above pH 3.0, and at concentrations less

than 1,000 mg/1, C1 2 begins to dissociate to form

hypochlorous acid (HOC) which may further dissociate to

form hypochlorite (0C1 - ) and hydrogen (e) ions (43,61).

The dissociation of HOC to 0C1 - is largely dependent on

pH and to a lesser extent on temperature. At pH 5, 100%

of the chlorine present is HOC1 (61). The concentration

of HOC1 plus the concentration of 0C1 - are referred to as

free available chlorine. Collectively, these species are

primarily responsible for the disinfecting action of

chlorine (61). Of the two, HOC1 is the more powerful

disinfectant (61).
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Iodine (I 2 ) is somewhat insoluble in water but

will dissociate slowly to form hypoiodous acid (HOI) and

iodide (I -) (61). HOI can further dissociate to form

hypoiodite ion (0I - ). As with chlorine, these reactions

are pH dependent. At pH 5, approximately 99% of the

iodine is present as 1 2 . At pH 8, approximately 88% of

the iodine present is HOI and 12% is 1 2 (43).

Chlorine has been more popular than iodine as a

water disinfectant primarily because of the higher cost of

iodine and the possible toxic effects associated with

iodine misuse (61). Hypochlorous acid is reported to be

five times more virucidal than HOI and 200 times more than

1 2 (61). HOC1 is also four times more cysticidal than HOI

and two times more than 12 (61). Because iodine is less

reactive, more expensive, and possibly more toxic than

chlorine when misused, chlorine was considered the better

disinfectant for field drinking water treatment.

The waters of the Colorado River and its many

tributaries in the Grand Canyon have been shown to be

unsafe for direct consumption (6, 7, 53). Because of the

frequent high turbidity of the River a two step treatment

method is needed to make the water potable. The first

step should be to clarify the water, using a C-F agent

such as alum, lime, or gelatine. The second step would be

disinfection with an efficient disinfectant, e.g.,
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chlorine in the form of liquid bleach. The purpose of

this study was to devise in the laboratory a prototype

method for water treatment to produce improved drinking

water from the raw waters of the Colorado River in the

Grand Canyon. The treatment method discussed herein was

designed with regard to the particular needs of float trip

parties.



MATERIALS AND METHODS

Physicochemical Properties of Test Waters 

To select and develop a technique for treatment of

turbid waters, experiments were carried out using water

collected from the CR at Lee's Ferry, Arizona, and from

the LC at Cameron, Arizona, in January 1984. Immediately

following collection, water temperature, turbidity,

nitrogen-ammonia, chlorine demand, and pH were measured.

Turbidity was measured using an HF model DRT 15

turbid imeter. Nitrogen-ammonia was measured using a Hach

color cube, and pH was determined using an Orion ion-

analyzer model 407A. The chlorine demand of the test

water was determined by adding a known concentration of

chlorine to a sample of water and measuring the amount of

free residual and total chlorine after a 30 min contact

time (1). The concentration of combined chlorine,

representing the chlorine demand of the water, was then

determined by subtracting the amount of free chlorine from

the amount of total chorine.

Little Colorado River water, highly turbid from

winter storm runoff, was further analyzed in the

laboratory for: particle size of suspended solids by

14
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hydrometry (19), total carbon by ignition at 550 0 C for 16

h (33,42), and total organic carbon (TOC) by atomic

adsorption spectroscopy (20).

Santa Cruz River (SC) water, collected from the

St. Marys bridge in Tucson, Arizona, during summer storm

flow in August and September of 1984, was used to further

investigate and evaluate the selected treatment method.

Water temperature, turbidity, nitrogen-ammonia, chlorine

demand, pH, particle size of suspended solids, and total

carbon were measured as described above.

Test Organism 

An environmental isolate of Escherichia coli (API

Group I # 5144552) was used to seed CR and LC waters for

quantitative analysis of coliform densities. Test waters

were seeded because coliform densities in the raw LC

waters were too low (130 CFU/100 ml) for quantitative

analysis. The coliform density of the test water was,

therefore, a combination of raw and seeded populations.

The E. coil was maintained at 4 o Con tryptic soy_

agar (TSA) slants (Difco, Detroit, MI) and transferred

monthly. To seed test waters a fresh TSA slant was

inocculated and grown for 24 h at 35 ° C. The 24 h growth

was suspended in 1.0 ml of sterile 0.1% peptone (BBL,

Cockeysville, MD). This suspension contained

approximately 10 10 E. coli per ml. This was diluted with
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0.1% peptone buffer and added to the test water to give an

E. coil density of about 10 3 organisms per 100 ml. The
inoculated test water was stirred with a magnetic stirrer

for 15 min at 25 ° C to allow adsorption of the E. coli to
the suspended solids (17,50).

To enumerate organisms in tests using Colorado and

Little Colorado River waters membrane filtration (MF) was

used. Filtered samples were grown on m-FC medium (Difco)

solidified by addition of 1.5% agar (Difco). Samples were

incubated at 44.5 ° C for 24 h in a block type incubator
(Millipore Corp., Bedford, MA).

Santa Cruz River water contained sufficient

densities of coliform organisms for quantitative analysis,

therefore, seeding with a stock culture was not necessary.

In experiments in which SC water was used, coliform

numbers were monitored by the multiple tube fermentation

technique (MPN) for enumerating total and fecal coliforms

(TC and FC) respectively. The most probable numbers of

both TC and FC were determined using a five tube scheme at

four dilutions (1).

Glassware 

All glassware used in determining chlorine

demands, chlorine disinfection or stock chlorine solutions

were made chlorine demand free by contacting the glass

surface with a 10% bleach solution for 3-4 h followed by
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repeated rinsing with chlorine-demand-free double

distilled water. Chlorine-demand-free double distilled

water was made by adding bleach in excess of the chlorine

demand of double distilled water, followed by contact for

2 h in the dark, then subsequent exposure to sunlight for

6 to 8 h (1).

Selection and Testing of
Coagulation-Flocculation Agents 

Alum, lime, and gelatine were tested for their

ability to act as C-F agents. An initial series of tests

was completed for each agent to assess general performance

and effectiveness of various concentrations. The

procedures for these tests included 1) filling a one liter

graduated cylinder (per test agent concentration) with

water from the same sample of turbid LC water, 2) adding

to each cylinder the appropriate amount of agent (with the

exception of the control cylinder containing only turbid

water), 3) mixing all cylinders by inversion for one min,

4) withdrawing 1 ml samples by pipette (immersed 3.5 cm in

the test water of each cylinder) at selected time

intervals, 5) determining the turbidity of each sample,

and 6) measuring the final pH of each cylinder's contents

32 min after mixing.

Based on preliminaty test results, using water

with a turbidity of 5,000 NTU, alum concentrations of 25,
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100, 150, 200, 300, and 500 mg/1 and lime concentrations

of 25, 100, 150, 300, and 500 mg/1 were selected for

further analyses. Gelatine was eliminated from further

consideration because of its inability to dissolve at the

average river temperature of 11 0 C.

Tests for the ability of alum and lime to reduce

coliform densities and suspended solids in LC R water were

conducted using waters with initial turbidities of 3700

and 2800 NTU for alum and lime respectively. Following

this, both alum and lime were applied seperatly to river

water of 500 NTU. The 500 NTU turbidity was created by

diluting highly turbid L C water (3700 NTU) with clear CR

water (5 NTU) collected below Glen Canyon Dam and above

any major turbidity influencing tributaries.

Two replicate test series were completed, as

described above, with coliform densities being determined

prior to C-F agent addition, and at 16 and 32 min after

mixing.

Disinfection Testing of C-F Treated Water 

Based on data gathered in the precieding tests,a

C-F agent was selected. The effectiveness of varying

chlorine concentrations for treating water clarifed by

this agent was examined. Commercial laundry bleach (5.25%

sodium hypochlorite) was used for chlorine studies. A
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standardized chlorine stock solution was made from the

bleach. The amounts of total and free chlorine, in all

tests inwhich chlorine demand or chlorine concentrations

were measured, were determined by the N,N-diethyl-p-

phenylenediamine (DPD) colorimetric method for total and

free chlorine (Hach Chemical Co., Ames, IA).

Following determination of chlorine demand of the

test water, three graduated cylinders were charged with LC

water (2225 NTU) containing a known number of coliforms,

into which an appropriate amount of alum was mixed. The

cylinder contents were allowed to settle for 32 min and

the clarified supernatant layer of each cylinder carefully

decanted into separate, sterile, graduated cylinders. A

water sample was removed from each cylinder for coliform

enumeration and residual alum determination (30).

Appropriate concentrations of chlorine were then added to

the clarified samples to give initial free chlorine levels

of 0.1, 0.2, and 0.4 mg/l. After 15 and 30 min chlorine

contact times, samples were removed and neutralized with

sodium thiosulfate (22). Samples were then packed in ice

and assayed for coliforms within 4h. Controls (no alum)

consisting of clear CR and turbid LC water were

disinfected in the same manner. These procedures were

repeated once.
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Homogeneity of C-F Treated Water 

To determine if turbidity reduction and organism

removal was consistent throughout the supernatant water

column of alum treated water, the following procedure was

done. A 250 ml graduated cylinder was charged with 250 ml

of SC water (5000 NTU) followed by the addition of 200

mg/1 of alum. After 32 mm, five equal 50 ml volumes were

removed slowly by suction, each was assayed for turbidity,

as well as, TC and FC densities. The fifth sample

(bottom) contained the settled sediment. In this case, the

supernatant layer (approximately 40 ml) was removed to

within about 0.5 cm of the sediment surface. A control

cylinder (alun excluded) received identical treatment.

This procedure was repeated four times.

Resuspension of C-F Treated Water 

To determine if TC and FC, in settled sediment,

remained viable after flocculation with alum, a one liter

graduated cylinder was charged with turbid SC water (5000

NTU), reacted with 200 mg of alum, and allowed to stand

for 32 min. The supernatant portion was removed by

suction and placed in a sterile flask. Samples of both

the supernatant portion and the sediment were removed and

stored on ice for subsequent TC and FC enumeration.

Sediment samples were diluted 1:1 with sterile 0.1%

peptone buffer. Twenty ml of diluted sediment was
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resuspended in 10 ml of supernatant water, shaken for 1

min, and followed by coliform (TC and FC) enumeration by

MPN. This procedure was performed in triplicate.

The effect of resuspension on the effectiveness of

disinfecton with chlorine was tested by adding two

concentrations of chlorine (0.05 and 0.15 mg/1) to

seperate graduate cylinders containing supernatant water

and sediment-supernatant resuspension as obtained above.

At 15 and 30 min contact times, samples were removed,

neutralized with sodium thiosulfate, and placed on ice for

subsequent TC and FC enumeration. This test was performed

in duplicate.

Effect of Alum on Clear River Water 

In May 1984, the CR in Grand Canyon was visually

clear. During this time a field investigation was

undertaken to determine the effect of alum C-F treatment.

Four sampling sites were selected, at river miles, 19,

30.5, 52, and 72. On these occasions, 1.5 gallon water

samples were collected in a 2.5 gallon plastic bucket.

Samples were collected a few paces off shore. Alum (200

mg/1) was added and the contents of the bucket were mixed

for 1 min by stirring. Chlorine demand and nitrogen-

ammonia concentrations were determined before and after a

30 min settling period. A total of 12 replicates were

recorded.



RESULTS

Physicochemical Properties of Test Waters 

During the January 1984 sampling period of this

study, the visibly clear water from the CR at Lee's Ferry

had a turbidity of 5 NTU and a pH of 8.1 (Table 1). In

contrast, the visibly cloudy water of the LC had a

turbidity of 4800 NTU and a pH of 8.2. Although both had

a pH within the range for drinking water standards, i.e.,

pH 6.5-8.5 (55), neither met the 1 NTU standard for

turbidity (53). Suspended solids from the LC sample were

composed of 7% sand, 24% silt, and 69% clay. The water

also had a total carbon content of 4.2%, a TOC content of

7.32 mg/1, a chlorine demand of 0.15 mg/1, and a nitrogen-

ammonia concentration of 0.7 mg/l. The CR sample had a

TOC concentration of 4.05 mg/1, a nitrogen-ammonia

concentration of 0.2 mg/1, and a chlorine demand of 0.18

mg/l. The low total carbon, TOC, and nitrogen-ammonia in

the LC, and the low TOC and nitrogen-ammonia

concentrations in the CR, correspond to the their chlorine

demand.

Water collected from the SC had an average

turbidity of 21,000 NTU, a pH of 7.9, a nitrogen-ammonia

concentration of 11.2 mg/1 and a chlorine demand of 4.8

22
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Table 1. Physicochemical properties of Colorado River
(CR), Little Colorado River (LC), and Santa
Cruz River (SC) waters used in this study.

Property CR LC SC

Turbidity	 (NTU) 5 4800 21,000

pH 8.1 8.2 7.9

Total Carbon	 (mg/1) _a 4.2 6.5

Total Organic Carbon	 (mg/1) 4.05 7.32 -

Chlorine Demand	 (mg/1) 0.18 0.15 4.8

Nitrogen-ammonia	 (mg/1) 0.2 0.7 11.2

Suspended Solids	 (%)

sand -	 7 0

silt -	 24 47

clay -	 69 53

aNot Determined
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mg/l. The suspended solids were composed of 47% silt and

53% clay with a total carbon content of 6.5%. TOC was not

determined for SC water. The high chlorine demand of the

water corresponds to the high nitrogen-ammonia

concentration which indicates a high organic carbon

content of the clay-silt sediment. Experiments using SC

water were done with water diluted to 5000 NTU or less

with distilled water. The diluted sample had a chlorine

demand of 1.14 mg/1 and nitrogen-ammonia concentration of

2.7 mg/1.

Removal of Suspended Solids 

Removal of suspended solids was accomplished by

gravitational settling and by combining gravitational

effects with those of chemical C-F agents. Settling in

highly turbid (4600 NTU) LC water by gravity alone reduced

turbidity from 4600 to 3600 NTU within 64 min (a 22%

reduction), and to 2600 NTU in 128 min (a 43% reduction).

Gravity alone was insufficient as a settling agent over

practical time periods.

When gelatine was added to highly turbid LC water,

as a potential C-F agent, it did not dissolve well at

river temperature, 9-12 0 C, or room temperature, 23 0 C.

For this reason, gelatine was not considered further as a
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C-F agent. In contrast, temperature had no noticeable

effect on the ability of either alum or lime to dissolve

in water.

Reduction of suspended solids through introduction

of alum or lime was dependent on settling time, C-F agent

concentration, and initial suspended solids load. In

highly turbid LC water (3700 NTU), alum was generally

effective at concentrations of 100 mg/1 or greater (Fig.

1). The best results were obtained at 300 and 500 mg/l.

These two higher concentrations removed greater than 93%

of the turbidity from water within 4 to 8 min. With less

turbid water (500 NTU), the overall efficiency of alum was

reduced (Fig. 2). Peak turbidity reduction, after 32 min

of settling, was 79.5% with 300 mg/1 of alum. Application

of lime to highly turbid LC water (2800 NTU) was most

effective in reducing turbidity at concentrations of 150

mg/1 and greater (Fig. 3). At 300 mg/1, turbidity was

reduced by 98.3% (48 NTU) in 32 min. With moderately

turbid LC water (500 NTU), turbidity was reduced by 88%

(60 NTU) in 32 min with 300 mg/1 of lime (Fig. 4).

Although in general, alum and lime reduced

turbidity to almost equal levels, the rate of reduction

was higher with the former than the latter particularly in

highly turbid LC water.
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Reduced coagulation-flocculation in water with

lower suspended solids loads was probably due to the lower

concentration of material with which the C-F agents could

react (5). Floc formation was reduced (5) and settling

times were extended under these conditions. Although in

500 NTU water alum and lime were less efficient in terms

of percent turbidity reduction than in highly turbid

water, final turbidities at 32 min were not markedly

different between the highly turbid and moderately turbid

samples at either 150 or 300 mg/1 concentrations.

Coliform Removal with C-F Agents 

Fecal coliform numbers in highly turbid and

moderately turbid LC waters were monitored during alum and

lime treatment to determine the extent to which these

agents reduced organism densities. At concentrations

greater than 25 mg/1 the rate of bacterial reduction was

directly proportional to alum concentration (Fig. 5). At

a concentration of 500 mg/1 alum, the highest

concentration tested, bacterial densities in the water

column were reduced to less than one FC per 100 ml in 32

min. This would comply with the EPA suggested standard

for coliform densities in potable water (59). Results of

addition of lime to highly turbid LC water (2800 NTU) were
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Figure 5. Coliform reduction in 3700 NTU Little Colorado
River water with addition of alum.
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similar to those obtained with alum (Fig. 6). No viable

FC were recovered from the water column after the addition

of 500 mg/1 of lime.

Organism removal by alum and lime appeared to be

more dependent on concentration of suspended solids than

on organism densities. Although initial coliform

densities in the 500 NTU waters were 29 times greater for

those treated with alum and 17 times greater for those

treated with lime, rates of organism removal were

generally less in the 500 NTU water than in the more

turbid LC water. For example, after 32 min of treatment

with 300 mg/1 of alum and lime log io reductions of 1.0

(Fig. 7) and 2.0 (Fig. 8) respectively occurred. In both

cases concentrations of 25 mg and 150 mg/1 were

ineffective. These data suggest that the bacteria were

trapped by rapid floc formation in the more turbid water

and removed by settling from the supernatant portion.

This occurred in the 500 NTU water only at the highest

concentration of C-F agent used.

Effect of C-F Agents on

Alum lowered the pH while lime raised the pH of

treated water (Fig. 9). This effect was C-F agent

concentration dependent. EPA standards for domestic water

supplies specify a pH between 6.5 and 8.5 (55). Treated

LC water exceeded this standard at all lime concentrations
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tested (Fig. 9). In contrast, water treated with alum met

the standard at alum concentrations of less than 200 mg/1

(Fig. 9). Addition of alum, at concentrations greater

than 100 mg/1, is more conducive to disinfection.

Chlorine and iodine are most effective as disinfectants,

below pH 7 (43). Lime, on the other hand, raised the pH

above 8 at all concentrations tested. Above pH 8 chlorine

and iodine exist in the less effective microbiocidal forms

0C1 and HO I. Accordingly, lime was not further

considered as a C-F agent.

Disinfection 

In the disinfection test, alum (150 mg/1) was

added to LC water (2200 NTU). [Clear CR water (5 NTU) and

LC water (2200 NTU) not treated with alum, were used as

controls.] The clarified supernatant was then disinfected

with various amounts of chlorine. Alum treatment reduced

FC concentrations only moderately (34%) after 32 min of

settling. The coliform population remained unchanged in

untreated water. Both alum-treated and untreated LC

waters had an initial average turbidity of 2225 NTU.

After 32 min of settling, untreated water had an average

turbidity of 1833 NTU and alum-treated water had an

average turbidity of 241 NTU and an alum residual of 0.25

mg/1. This residual did not detectably affect

disinfection. At a chlorine concentration of 0.1 mg/1
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free chlorine, coliforms were inactivated within 15 min in

both alum-treated LC and clear CR waters (Table 2). To

inactivate coliforms in all samples, including the highly

turbid LC control, higher clorine concentrations of 0.2 mg

and 0.4 mg/1 were needed. Suspended solids in the

untreated (no alum) sample may have either physically

protected microorganisms from chlorine or neutralized

chlorine.

Suspended Solids Removal in
Santa Cruz River Water 

Alum reduced suspended solids in Santa Cruz River

(SC) water in a dose dependent manner (Fig. 10) Results

were similar to those obtained with LC water. Final

turbidities after 32 min settling with alum concentrations

of 100, 200, and 300 mg/1 were 917, 218, and 182 NTU,

respectively.

Homogeneity of C-F Treatment 
Created Supernatant 

The supernatant layer, created when treating

turbid water with alum, was found to be homogenious. The

supernatant layer was partitioned into equal volume zones

and the turbidity, FC and TC concentrations in each were

compaired. Turbidity reduction and FC and TC removal were

consistent throughout the water column of turbid SC water

treated with 200 mg/1 of alum. Analysis of variants of

results showed no significant differences (P<0.05) between



0.1 0.4

Cl (mg/1)

0.2

Treatment Cl
contact
time
(min)

FC/100 ml FC/100 ml	 FC/100 ml

Control
No Alum 0 5.5	 x 10 4 5.9	 x 10 4 5.4	 x 10 4
(LC)

15 3.6	 x 10 4 10 < 1

30 2.9	 x 10 4 < 1 5

Alum
(150 mg/1) 0 3.8	 x 10 4 4.2	 x 10 4 3.0 x 10 4

(LC)
15 3 <1 <1

30 1 <1 <1

Clear Water
(CR) 0 4.4	 x 10 4 4.2	 x 10 4 4.1	 x 10 4

15 10 <1 <1

30 3 <1 <1

39

Table 2. Fecal Coliform reduction following disinfection
with chlorine.
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the five zones. Data for a total of 20 samples were

recorded with a mean value of 137 NTU and a standard

deviation (n-1) of 9.7. Both FC and TC densities were not

significantly different ( P <0 . 0 5 ) throughout the

supernatant water column. Mean values and standard

deviations were 262 and 80.6 for FC and 1222 and 381 for

TC, respectively.

Resuspension of Flocculated Sediment 

Coagulation-flocculation with alum markedly

reduced coliform densities. However, coliforms (FC and TC)

in the floc remained viable during the settling process

(Table 3). Resuspension of the sediment resulted in a

significant increase in coliform densities. Resuspended

floc is therefore a potential source of re-contamination

of treated water.

The effect of resuspension on disinfection was

also investigated (Table 4). Combined coagulation-

flocculation and disinfection reduced numbers of coliforms

in the supernatant significantly (P <0.0 5 ) at both

concentrations of chlorine added. Resuspension resulted

in a marked reduction of water quality to levels

originally present in the untreated sample.
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Table 3. Resuspension of alum flocculated 5000 NTU Santa
'	 Cruz River water.

Treatment Sample
Source

FC/100 ml
(x	 10 2 )

TC/100 ml
(x	 10 2 )

Alum Raw water 1.1 x 10 2 7.7 x 10 2

Supernatant 6.6 x 10 0 1.9 x 10 1

Sediment 1.6 x 10 3 2.4 x 10 3

Resuspension 6.7 x 10 2 2.1 x 10 3

Control Raw water 1.0 x 10 2 6.3 x 10 2

Supernatant 7.0 x 10 1 5.4 x 10 2

Sediment 2.2 x 10 2 3.5 x 10 2

Resuspension 1.7 x 10 2 5.4 x 102
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Clear Water Test

Colorado River water (5.8 NTU) was tested under

field conditions to observe the effect of alum treatment

on chlorine demand of the water. This was done to help

determine whether a standard treatment system using alum

at 200 mg/1 could be applied to all natural water intended

for drinking, regardless of in i ta 1 turbidity. The

chlorine demand was consistently reduced by about 18% in

the 12 samples measured (Fig 11). This reduction in

chlorine demand was substantiated by a consistent 67%

reduction in nitrogen-ammonium (Fig. 12).
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DISCUSSION

Treatment of natural surface water obtained for

drinking and cooking is necessary in the Grand Canyon to

minimize the risk of waterborne disease. As a result of

this research a drinking water treatment method based on

three fundamental criteria was developed. First, any

method used must be able to reliably produce potable water

on a daily basis for river parties of up to 20 people.

Second, treatment must be simple and require a minimum of

equipment, supplies, expertise, and time (no more than 1

h). Third, cost of treatment should be inexpensive, as

high costs might discourage some users from adequately

treating water.

Reduction of suspended solid load or clarification

is proposed as the first step of the treatment method.

Followed by disinfection of the supernatant portion with

chlorine, as the second step. Three water clarification

procedures were considered: filtration, gravitational

settling, and coagulation-flocculation. Filtration was

eliminated from consideration based on equipment costs and

the time required to produce adequate volumes of potable

water. Coagulation-flocculation was selected over

gravitational settling because of the long periods

required for removal of suspended solids by the latter.

46
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C-F agents tested were more effective than gravity alone

in removing suspended solids in 32 min (Fig. 1,6).

Of the three C-F agents tested, gelatine was

eliminated because of solubility problems at Colorado

River water temperatures (9-12 0 C). Lime was eliminated

as a C-F agent because of undesirable pH conditions which,

1) exceed EPA drinking water standards (55), and 2) exceed

the effective ranges of chlorine and iodine disinfection

(43). Alum was selected as the best C-F agent because:

1) it reduced concentrations of suspended solids, 2) it

reduced coliform densities, 3) it lowered pH to levels

favorable for disinfection, and 4) it is non-toxic (27).

Based on turbidity reduction data (Figs. 1 and 2),

several alum concentrations appear suitable for use in

turbid water. Near maximum turbidity reduction was

obtained in highly turbid LC water (3700 NTU) using alum

at 500, 300, 200, and 150 mg/1 for 4, 8, 16, and 32 min,

respectively (Fig. 1). In moderately turbid LC water (500

NTU), the efficiency of alum was reduced (Fig. 2). Only

two alum concentrations, 150 and 300 mg/1, were effective

in reducing turbidity in 32 min. Increasing alum

concentration to 500 mg/1 in water with low to moderate

turbidity would be disadvantageous for the following

reasons: 1) resulting pH would be incompatible with EPA

standards for drinking water (55), and 2)	 when the
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concentration of dissociated alum approaches or exceeds

available binding sites on the suspended solids it may

form a protective layer around the particles and stabilize

them in suspension by inhibiting the formation of flocs

(5).

Turbidity reduction data suggest that appropriate

alum concentrations could be selected on the basis of

initial turbidity and time for clarification. Based on

the data, 200 mg/1 of alum for 32 min would provide the

best reduction of suspended solids at high and moderate

levels and meet EPA standards for drinking water pH.

Based on data obtained, it is doubtful that improvement in

water clarity could be obtained with settling times beyond

30 min since the rate of clarification at 200 mg/1 of alum

declined sharply after 16 min indicating that most of the

flocculated suspended solids had been removed.

Low alum concentrations (less than 50 mg/1)

although suitable for water treatment plants (5) were not

effective for treatment of the highly turbid waters used

in this study. The physicochemical nature of the water

and suspended sediment load in the LC and Colorado Rivers

may account for this difference. These waters had a low

TOC content and high clay content. Clay particles will

attach with other charged particles such as organic matter

(5). Organic matter disrupts the curtain of charged ions
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associated with clay particles, providing more reactive

sites for Al(OH) 3 (formed from alum dissociation) to

attach and initiate aggregate formation (5). In water

with high concentrations of suspended organic matter, alum

would be expected to work efficiently at low

concentrations. The low organic content of the LC water

during this study may explain the high concentrations of

alum needed for efficient coagulation-flocculation.

Another factor affecting floc formation and

settling may be the mixing procedure. Procedures commonly

used by municipal treatment plants call for a rapid 1 min

mix of alum and water, followed by 14 min of slow steady

mixing (6). Rapid mixing distributes the alum equally

throughout the treated water and helps to disrupt the

ionic stability of suspended solids, promoting larger

primary floc formation (5). The 14 min slow mix promotes

interaction among primary flocs, increasing floc size and

settling rate at lower alum concentrations (5). The

procedures of this study relied on a rapid 1 min mix.

With a rapid mix, primary flocs were formed within 5 sec

by physical disruption of electro-chemical stability

between particles (29). Slow, steady mixing requires a

regulated, motorized device which would be inappropriate

for field use. If the slow mix is too fast or irregular,
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flocs could be broken into smaller aggregates resulting in

an increased settling time (5).

Coagulation-flocculation also markedly reduced FC

and TC concentrations in the supernatant layer (Fig. 7).

Alum (200 mg/1) has been previously reported to reduce

bacterial numbers by 96% (56) and poliovirus by 90% (57).

This suggests that at the alum concentration tested in the

current study, numbers of enteric viruses might also be

reduced. The mechanism responsible for reducing numbers

of microorganisms in turbid water is not specifically

known but may be related to injury of the organism by the

C-F agent, a pH shift, or actual coagulation and

subsequent removal by flocculation. The results of this

study indicate that flocculation was most important for

removal. Coliforms readily adsorb to suspended

particulate matter (60) and are trapped within flocs when

formed. Such processes have important implications for

reducing numbers of other pathogenic organisms such as

Giardia. Virtually all microorganisms have a net negative

charge (34). In the presence of electrically positive

ions, i.e., aluminum hydroxide, a cationic bridge is

formed between organisms and net negatively charged

suspended solids. This is the case with reovirus

adsorption to clay (40). Readily adsorbed microorganisms

would, therefore, be removed by the C-F process.
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The reduced number of coliforms in the supernatant

of alum treated SC water (Table 3) along with the

concurrent recovery of high concentrations of viable

coliforms in the resulting sediment strongly indicates

that organisms are removed by flocculation but remain

viable. This agrees with previous work (8) in which over

90% of seeded E.coli were recovered in an alum induced

floc. Resuspension of sediments causing increased

coliform densities in the supernatant (Table 3) represents

a problem with this treatment method that warrants further

investigation inorder to reduce a potential public health

hazard.

Coliforms in the clarified supernatant portion of

alum treated waters were markedly reduced by chlorine

concentrations of 0.1 mg/1 or greater within 15 min of

contact (Table 2). In contrast, higher chlorine

concentrations, i.e. 0.2 and 0.4 mg/1 and longer contact

times were required to achieve the same reduction in

untreated, turbid samples. Both natural turbidity, as

well as, resuspension of flocs reduced the effectiveness

of chlorination (Table 4). The apparent protection of

coliforms in flocs from disinfection with chlorine further

substantiates the potential health hazard associated with

resuspending settled flocs into the supernatant intended

for drinking.
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Alum treatment of Colorado and Little Colorado

River waters would be beneficial for water treatment by

lowering the pH to an optimum level for disinfection.

Accordingly, alum could be used for treating not only

turbid water but also visibly clear water. Alum treatment

at 200 mg/1 resulted in a final pH of 6.5. At this pH

over 90% of the chlorine is present as HOCL which is most

effective for disinfection (43). At higher pH values,

i.e., 8.2 which is normal for the Colorado River (43),

chlorine exists as 0C1 - which is less effective for
disinfection (52). Hypochlorous acid has been reported to

be 50-80 times more bactericidal (3,23,49), more virucidal

and cysticidal (13,14,38) than hypochlorite ion.

Based on the results of this study a simple

procedure for field treatment and disinfection of water is

recommended as follows. Collect water in a bucket or

similar container and add 200 mg/1 of alum (0.25 level

teaspoon/1.5 gal of water), stir rapidly for 1 min and let

stand for 30 min. Slowly decant clarified water into a

clean container being careful not to resuspend sediment.

Add 8 drops of chlorine bleach per gal of treated water

and allow to stand for 30 min before consumption. This

concentration of chlorine (5.6 mg/1) represents a

conservative estimate designed for the worst case, i.e.,

Giardia cyst destruction in somewhat turbid, cold (10 ° C)
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water, with a higher than ideal pH, i.e.,7 or above. In

all cases at least 30 min of contact time is essential.

Drinking water treatment is necessary for natural

surface waters to minimize the risk of waterborne disease.

While this treatment system does not claim to produce

water that meets every criterion for potable water i.e.,

taste, odor, color, turbidity, etc., it will produce water

that is of significantly improved quality.
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